
What birds did we see since the last lecture? 



Seminar Speaker Feb 12
Allison Alvarado

11:45 am

Write a short (1-2) paragraph review of the seminar. 
Include 1-2 questions you have about the seminar

I also encourage you to attend the lunch with the speaker



New literature (yesterday!)



Keep your eyes (and ears) out for Cedar Waxwings — 
There have been a lot around campus lately



Discussion leaders

Discussion leader sign up

Jan 31: Therapod origin       Leeza                                . 
   
Feb 14: Flight          Rylan                                                   . 

March 7: Migration           Tomoe                                                     . 

March 28: Citizen Science           Bryce                                        . 

April 4: Nesting                    Anna                                                   . 

April 11: Social Systems                     Adriana                                   . 

April 18: Bird Genome               Austin                                        . 

April 25: Conservation              Erica                                            . 

TBD:                                             Josh



Bird list assignment due next Thursday Feb 7

Bolsa Chica field trip

30 birds you think we’ll see

Binoculars

Field guide

It’s going to be COLD! Low 44 (probably about that when we get there)

Jacket, hat, warm clothes! I recommend gloves for using your binoculars

Meet at trailer at 6:15am



Paper Discussion

Please turn in your paper review after the discussion



Lecture 3
Key adaptation: Feathers



Feather are a key adaptation for birds

What is a key adaptation?



Key Adaptation (Or Key Innovation)

 "key adjustments in the morphological and physiological mechanism which are essential to the origin of new major groups"

-Alden Miller



Types of feathers

Contour Flight



Types of feathers continued

Down Semiplume Filoplume

No barbules or hooklets Some barbules or hooklets, 
 open vane Barbs only at base



Filoplumes



Feather anatomy

-Rachis 

-Barbs 

-Barbules 

-Hooklets



Feather anatomy

Hooklets





Feather structure: Alpha vs Beta Keratin

Alpha Keratin: 
-Hair, Horns, Nails 

-Forms spirals

Beta Keratin: 
-Harder than alpha 

-Why feather can be so strong 
and light at the same time 

-Forms sheets 
-only in reptiles (including birds)

Feather beta-keratin is different from 
normal beta keratin



When did beta Keratin evolve in feathers?



Dinosaur feathers



Did Dinosaurs like Tyrannosaurus rex have feathers? If so, what were they like?



Feather probably evolved before flight



Pterosaur feathers???

It’s unclear exactly how feather-like these filaments were



Feather functions: 
Thermoregulation 

Flight 
Noise making 

Crypsis 
Sexual signaling via color 

Sexual signaling via length 
Protection for other feathers 

Waterproofing 
Holding Water 

Nest Lining 
Buoyancy 

Eye protection 



Thermoregulation

© Yury Shashenko



Flight



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMX2wCJga8g© Blair Dudeck



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uapP1yldldk



Noise generation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSHjhCN6NC0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPaVjhUsdAw

Hummingbird tail feather noise

Club-winged Manakins

Photo: Roger Ahlman



Crypsis



Crypsis

photo: Steve Rogow



Sexual signaling via feather color



Sexual signaling via feather color



Sexual signaling via feather length

© John Cahill



Sexual signaling via feather length



Sexual signaling via feather length

© Niall D Perrins



Sexual signaling via feather length

© Nick Athanas



Sexual signaling via color and length!



Protection for other feathers



Waterproofing



Uropygial gland



Preening





Class stuff:

Bird list assignment due Thursday

No seminar requirement due too field trip change

Bring your list of 30 birds and a written question for James to Bolsa Chica field trip

Next paper discussion is Feb 14 (next Thursday) 
-I’ll send this paper out soon

Read Chapter 6 for next Thursday 
-I’ll send this out right after class today

Listen to ologies podcast before bolsa chica



Holding water

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBDquxueU6Q



Nest lining



Buoyancy



Defense through toxicity!



Eye protection



Feather coloration



Feather pigments: Carotenoids

© Jeremiah Trimble



Feather pigments: Carotenoids



Animals can not synthesize carotenoids: they must get them from their diet

Young (left) and adult (right) American Flamingos



Animals can not synthesize carotenoids: they must get them from their diet

House Finch fed a carotenoid-free diet  (left), and House Finch fed a normal diet (right)



Feather pigments: Turacin and turacoverdin
Copper based!



Feather pigments: Melanin



Melanosomes



Distribution of melanin in birds can be 
controlled by small changes in individual 

genes



Structural coloration



Structural coloration



Structural coloration



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=piPbG-YPl-g



Ultraviolet bleaching



Feather mites and keratinolytic bacteria



Molt Basics

We’ll talk more about molt in the annual cycles lecture


